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Advanced energy storage systems have been widely applied to industries and are being installed at large buildings and factories to realize efficient energy usage. This paper presents an advanced control method which integrates load frequency control (LFC) and distribution network control (loss reduction control: LRC) using a part of customers' owned battery capacity.
To decide an integrated control method, each control effect is evaluated separately in the first stage. For this evaluation, it is supposed that 10 MW of active power and 112 MVar of reactive power can be controlled for each control by batteries and inverters accompanied, while installed are batteries of 100 MW whose inverters capacity is 1.5 times of batteries capacity in the whole network. As a result, it has been made clear that operation cost reduction of LFC using above batteries capacity is ten times larger than that of LRC. Figure 1 shows operation cost reduction of each control vs. capacity ratio of batteries used for LFC. It means that the remaining capacity of batteries and MVar capacity of inverters is used for LRC. Operation cost reduction of LRC is continuous vs. ratio of batteries capacity used for LRC. On the contrary, operation cost reduction of LFC is realized by shut-down of generating units used for LFC during some intervals, which leads to stepwise cost reduction curve. In Fig. 1 , to achieve maximum operation cost reduction of LFC, only a% of batteries capacity for LFC is sufficient. The rest of (100-a)% and MVar capacity can be used for LRC.
Proposed control method is as follows; ( 1 ) Allot minimum ratio of batteries capacity for LFC (corresponding to a% in Fig. 1 ) to realize maximum operation cost reduction for LFC. In this evaluation, worse LFC performance is not permitted than usual control without batteries. Control performance is obtained by numerical simulations stated later.
Unit commitment is considered at day-ahead operational planning and LFC is performed on-line within the batteries capacity obtained above. LFC is verified using a frequency simulator. The simulator decides how much generating units can be shut-down under the condition that LFC performance, that is to say, deviation of AR, never becomes worse than usual condition without batteries. At maximum, total of 1500 MW of generating units can be shut-down without worsening LFC performance.
LRC is evaluated by load flow calculation. Loss reduction on a distribution network is at maximum 2%, which depends on power factor of each load.
Operation cost reduction of the proposed integrated control method is shown in Fig. 2 . This shows cost reduction during three typical seasons. From this figure, in winter, 5 MW capacity for LFC is required for maximum operation cost reduction, where both in spring and summer, 7.5 MW is. Operation cost reduction is normalized based on that of LFC in winter. Reduction becomes largest in winter. By integrating LFC and LRC, total operation cost reduction of the proposed method becomes larger than that of LFC only by 2 or 3%. * * * * * * * Advanced energy storage systems have been widely applied to industries and are being installed at large buildings and factories to realize efficient energy usage. This paper presents a control method of load frequency control and distribution network control (loss reduction control) using a part of customers' owned battery capacity. When 10% of total battery capacity of 100 MW in the network of 30 GW generator capacities is used for load frequency control, a total of 1500 MW generation units for load frequency control, at maximum, can be stopped without deterioration of power quality. In addition, when batteries are used for loss reduction of distribution network, 2% of loss on a summer day can be reduced. To realize both effects in maximum, the novel integrated control algorithm is proposed and its economical effect is evaluated by numerical simulations. (2) ∆G 
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